BFIS GO GREEN CLUB & COMMITTEE

2019
ECOSCHOOLS
UPDATE

Our objective is for BFIS to become a model Eco-school and community in Barcelona
and our action plan will help us to achieve a high standard for the conservation of
the environment.

ACTION PLAN

According to the Eco-Schools audit performed in November of
2018, the following action plan has been created in order to
achieve our environmental goals.
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2019 UPDATE
With the guidance of the Going Green Committee, students of the Going
Green Club have had many opportunities to carry out educational initiatives
and activities, beginning with the all-school audit. The audit helped us to
identify our areas of improvement and action steps to meet our goals. This
year's goals were to start recycling, reduce/eliminate single-use plastics and
enhance education about environmental issues.
Here's how we stacked up:

Recycling & Environmental Education
The High School Going Green Club placed new recycling bins around each campuses
and introduced a recycling initiative during the MS & HS assemblies to show students
how to recycle and what waste goes in which bin. Elementary students shared the
initiative during morning announcements and a committee member introduced this
initiative to staff during PACT time as well.
Club members participated in a field trip to the “Ecoparc” waste separation and
incineration facility and shared learnings and reflections to the community.
Students and staff participated in a survey regarding cafeteria food and waste to
understand how we might reduce food waste. We have identified the need of recycling
stations and signage to help our community dispose of waste properly. With money
raised by the BFIS Annual Fund's Go Green Campaign, two recycling stations will be
purchase and mounted in the cafeteria by the 2019/2020 academic school year.
Club members met with kitchen staff to introduce them to our waste reduction
initiatives and confirmed their waste management practices were in-line.
Students raised awareness among staff members about excessive photocopying
(numbers, problems, and solutions). The data shared by admin indicated a reduction in
photocopying for the month!
Earth Day activities were created: project competition for MS & HS students, a kahoots
used in the MS & HS wellbeing classes (G6-7 environment, G8-10 climate change) and a
list of brainstormed Earth Day activities was shared with ES teachers for use with their
classes.
Long- term curricular integration of environmental education will be discussed as an
option for the school’s new flex programs (ES Flex Friday, MS/HS flex period).

Single-Use Plastic
Student met with the Foundation Board and Head of School to present their call to
action and request commitment to achieve a higher standard for the conservation of
the environment. Thanks to the approval of Mr. Boudreau, BFIS will now be a
PLASTIC FREE campus beginning the 2019/2020 academic school year!

